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"Since we move in time through a sequence of spaces,
we experience a space in relation to where we've been
and where we anticipate going."

Francis Ching

This thesis illustrates the exploration of path and
space relationships to establish an order for support-
ing a range of activities.
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Introduction

With the fast paced life-styles of people today, there
is a growing need for recreational outlets. Located
in Montgomery County on the plateau between the
Blue Ridge and Allegheny Mountains, the town of
Blacksburg, Virginia, rich with recreational and
fitness opportunities, has the potential for setting a
well rounded educational standard in Virginia.

As of September 1989, the town of Blacksburg in
collaboration with the Montgomery County Schools i
has proposed additional educational and fitness
facilities for programs offered after school hours.
With a proposed elementary school and recreational
facility in the Hethwood area, that particular concept
deals with program sharing. During school hours
the facility would be opened for the school children
and after school hours the facility would be open to
all residents of the community. . Proram
The approach towards the thesis deals with the
i¤¤i@0i¤¤a* faciiitv aid *00 S<=*i<><>* es Sevaiaie 0..0 -000 0.,. 0. 0....0. 00.. . 0,000 0.,. 0.
entities with a primary focus on the recreational
facility. With this idea, both school groups and Administration: Indoor Activities:community groups would have access to the facility VlÄ0i*i08 aijwSecretary *50 SQ- r*· $0 _Ri;i< · *62 E 2006;): ;2£)*Z)e $*;;)*300 f 0.

Fitness Coordmator - 150 sq. ft. Indoor Track - 10' X 720' - 7,200 sq. ft.
the grewihg PePhiatieh ih the area ahd Previde Conference Room -200 sq. ft. Multipurpose Room 700 sq. ft.
access to the fitness trails. File Room - 100 sq. ft. Game Room - 800 sq. ft.

Lounge - 1600 sq. ft.
The recreational facility provides areas that support
-bothexterior and interior activities. These 00000 Sa- 0- 0
lllclude ll llllllllplllpoee lil€lCl’ baseball alld Softball Teniris Courts (2)- 144' X 312' - ¢i4,928qsq. ft. Storage / Receivingn?700 sq.

q

ii0i**» *000*0 00****0 P*00*0 0*000 00*****000 Pi0Y‘ Children's Playground - 5,000 00. rr. Custodial Closet - 80 00.10.ground, ice rink, main sports hall, racquetball couns, Picnic Shelters - 400 00. ri. Maintenance 1 Mechanical - 2400 00. ri.
multipurpose room, game room, and support areas. Restrooms — 600 sq. fi.

Parkin - 300 spaces - 90,000 sq. ft.
(if 300 sq. ft. per space) Total Buildin Area - 86,380 sq. it.
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History

Blacksburg's immense growth in population, first
introduced in 1965, has created a demand for addi-
tional facilities to support the community.Since.
this growth in population, the citizens of the town
purchased a park for the community through dona-
tions in 1965, introduced the Blacksburg Department
of Parks and Recreation in 1969, produced around
fifteen parks and recreational areas, and proposed a
new additional recreational center.

In developing proposals, the Blacksburg Department
of Recreation conducted surveys to collect informa-
tion concerning the needs and interests of the com-
rnnnity— Threegh stndying inferrnetien i"rein twe
eftheseenrveye, insight ie Previded indetenniningPregrernPenieipetien, nsege ef existingfeeilitiee,and

deeiie rei new reeiiirree. The sample was
rem-demrychosen frem the community ih order toreachliiele

hreed renge efPeePle~The
determination of the popular activities through . l,‘’‘*‘ “ I
In;·vthe

program participation survey, can help develop a l ·4;__4J p·_·é·p· n
‘ » I

p
ll

.programfor additional facilities. The top five most ‘ A.__' b_f§?*’i?€¥€%6% ezäaäf
PePnler Pregrenne inelnde SPOÜS eetivitiee,
exereieeeleeees,helidey iestivele, dev eernPe, endgyrnnes-tiee-Mere then ee % ei the eernele vieit thePerleendtree the eiltetreileThe

stnreye elee helP detennine the senrPle’e desires,‘”‘’i'i‘:”:‘ii”‘Streng

intereete in bike treile, en indeer Peel,
endneighherheedPerlte ere evident in the eeeendein-ver-

A leP swirnining Peel, en iee elteting rinlt,
endreeqnetbelleenrts were else eeneidered in theeur-2



Site Analysis ,_______,\·.

. . . 1 · \/ ‘*,
The chosen site for the facility is currently an open I! I-
corn field located south of the Hethwood shopping ·’° I/°
center and residential development and along Price's <_
Fork Road. The site is enhanced with beautiful .______= _,·!
rolling hills, groups of trees, and views to distant
§.='=_-:_mountains.Preserving and accentuating thepictur-esque

views would enhance the natural quality of the [
6;;-a=€

·\
environment producing a pleasant atmosphere for

'
';_ ^..

the facility. sg. ßx
~

\.
Price's Fork Road supports the automobile and A_ Ä ‘.

bicycle access and the pedestrian paths located
2**throughoutthe surrounding neighborhood communi-
Qtiessupport the main pedestrian access. There are l g ‘
no other public recreational facilities within walking
*distanceof the site and predicted future growth of ‘ ‘\= , °
the town. The Hethwood area is predicted to support r , ¢ “

- - - - * • •Ü 1\
future expansion of the town; therefore, the site _

\
$$x¢¢

‘ ,‘

needs a recreational center within walking distance g·""
‘to

accommodate the community today and in the , '

^
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Physical Attributes

Physical attributes of the site including topographi— ‘ ‘ ff,
cal conditions and Vegetation affect the design
/procin connecting the facility to the site. The « J, ·-
•enhancem ntof the positive attributes of the site can \/\j I l
elevate the quality of the design.

Understanding the land assists in connecting the
building to the site with little manipulation of the
land. By examining the gradation of the land, one
can use the low areas to support activities and high >areas for viewing. ‘ //€)
Creating a hrerarchy, the two hrghest land areas .
Äwitthe site support the entrances to the recreation [
facility and the school, while the lower land areas
su ort the outdoor activities. -
Trees provide shade, natural beauty, moisture in the Ä. Ä(:::3abarrier to sound, barrier to wind, and barrier to F •. . . . .vision. Careful use of existing Vegetation can . .
I1controlviews, climate, and beauty within the facil—

Ä YZ ·*'° si
ity. The wooded area along the north edge of the :
.siprovides a private alcove for the playground and [
Picnic activities.

2 gf F Ps2F b
°°‘Ä

! /'
•• ' •

·
‘· <\ Q.

0' 2S' S0' l00' 200' 300'
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Solar Orientation and Prevailing Wind Direction

The investigation of solar orientation and prevailing
»éwinddirection can lead to the optimal design in the Ä. l
conservation of energy in buildings concerning ,
ßheatgain and loss throughout various seasons of the · 1V,._ 1 <‘!? gyear. Avoidance of eye glare from the southern . _·‘p

°
— ,

rays should be considered in the design concerning °‘
. Ö A)!

Ä
'

___ 1
the orientation of both outdoor and indoor areas. SU

·
R \

),„•
Q 1T T I .r /. \ äÜ Ä ( Ä

D -
. \ 1:1 6%. 1 Qß

Ä \„ °11 _- O <„
> C1.1 . 0 E1.1·· ..-1-al Ö911

1E1C1 Ä [IQ:].

1 · ,~—/ \,1 __}/" 1 Ü 9 G1 11 VV MC10'
Z5' SO' l00' 200' 300’
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CirculationI I
Recognition of circulation conflicts
amongautomobilesand pedestrians can lead to I ‘
implementation of safe, efficient circulation _„/\ ;
systems. Analyzing the existing systems facili— /6¢/¤ ”'
tates the integration of the proposed with the / I äexisting systems. ¤&

Q
__. R g _„ »•·‘ 93tiIAUTOMOBILECIRCULATION: ; Q .Light Traffic How I \?I

\ -Moderate Traffic Flow Q I t · 4 ÜIIIHeavyTraffic Flow ‘ · > C1 ,— ? cN¤·‘€°‘_ _ .•
I J_ _; Ei-;} l",.’.-Ü II/·*

ÖExisting Pedestrian / Jogging Trails ° Q .
_=‘

I, ’ .

E
in I/‘

· f- M '„—\i
•' WG! J I \ {I I · ci?aj 3 TCD EQ? ggg? ‘ L

i Ü Ü @ \ _ _

nen h A ( Q Ü
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program: Administration:
The office space is close to the reception area and entrance for efficiency. The instructors' offices

In dealing With the design for games and Sports provide view of the activity areas below. The staff for the facility includes: one director, one
related aetivitiesr there are area and layout require_ fitness coordinator, one leisure! special events coordinator, one child care supervisor, one receptionist,
ments for proper utilization Some activities require one secretary, one equipment check out supervisor, and one custodian.
visual and physical barriers to avoid activity con- Reccptiom EmmnceHaHOOSq· ft
t—liets_ The reception! entrance hall is in a prominent area, adjacent to the offices, supervising all major

circulation areas including the entrance. This area involves the entrance into the center, exchange of
fees for services, provision of general information, process bookings, use of public address system,
and monitoring of visitors and incoming calls. The area includes an entrance hall and a front desk.
The entrance hall should provide easy access for large numbers of incoming people during special

' events with low level barriers past the front desk. The front desk accommodates counter space
supporting a safe, a phone, a clock, a cash register, and a P.A... Door mats and non slip floor finish
are used. The entrance hall is filled with natural light through a skylight to produce an open atmo-
sphere.

Director's Office ______200 sq. ft.
The director works with the client committee in reaching the goals of the center. The director devel-
ops programs to attract many groups and individuals to the center, uses marketing methods to en-
courage continual attendance by members, and is responsible for coaching and staff appointments.
The office accommodates a desk, and a meeting table with several chairs. The window provides a
view for supervising the activities below.

Secretary / WaitingArea150sq. ft.
The secretary deals with records, prepares for business, papers, and correspondence. The area
accommodates a desk, a waiting area, a word processor, file cabinets, and several chairs.

Fitness Coordinator's Office 150 sq. ft.
The fitness coordinator is in charge of program development and instruction of weight training, court,
aerobic, and field activities. The office accornrnodates a desk, and several chairs. The window pro-
vides a view for supervising the activities below. Shelves with reference materials are provided.

Leisure/Special events Coordinator'sOffice150sq. ft.
The leisure! special events coordinator is in charge of program development and instruction of activit-
ies occurring within the game room, ice rinks, multipurpose room, and playground. The office
accommodates a desk, and several chairs. The window provides a view for supervising the activitiesi below. Shelves with reference materials are provided.
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Administration g continued Q
Conference Room.._ 200 sq. ft.

The conference room is adjacent to the file room and accommodates a large conference table. The win-
dows provide view of the ice rink below.

File 100 sq. ft.
The file room, in a central location, provides files to support the office.

Outdoor Recreational Activities:
Multipurpose AthleticField40’X 360' - 86,400 sq. ft.

The field accommodates soccer, touch football, horseshoes, badminton, lacrosse, and field hockey.
The field area can be modified to support many sports and games. Earth berms accommodate specta-
tors.

Baseball / SoftballField00'X 300' — 90,000 sq. ft.
The field accommodates softball and spectators. A twenty feet wire fenced wall behind the batter pro-
tects the spectators. Earth berms provide view forspectators.Tennis

Courts X 3l2' - 44,928 sq. ft.
Two Courts are provided to support doubles. The courts are equipped with nets and enclosed with
wire fencing to retain balls. The circulation path provides view for spectators.

Children'sPlayground5,000sq. ft.
The playground is bordered by trees and is oriented south. It consists of a climber, swing set, sand
area, slide, horizontal bars, climbing poles, and rotating disk. It is intended for preschool and
elementary school children.

PicnicShelters400sq. ft.
The four shelters accommodate up to eight persons each. The area provides a concrete floor, table,
roof structure, water, electricity, and grill. The facilities are located in a private, wooded area
adjacent to playground areas

Indoor Recreational Activities:
Main SportsHall160'X 200' -32,000 sq. ft.I The hall supports basketball, special performances, lectures to large groups, table tennis, badminton,

golf practice, cricket practice, gymnastics, and social dances. The hall can be divided into smaller
areas for separate activities with hanging partitions. For spectators, retractable seating is wall
mounted. Basketball backboards are mounted from above. The floor is composed of wood for optimum
basketball play.

8



Indoor Recreational Activities continued:
Multipurpose sq. ft.

Organizations can rent the area to hold program meetings during the evening. For meetings, audio-
visual equipment can be used and refreshments may be served. The room can be suitable for table
games and crafts. For meetings, the area provides storage for stackable chairs with lightweight tables.
Windows can be controlled by curtains. The balcony outside the meeting area accommodates program
reception tables. Carpet and ceiling tiles dampen the acoustic level.

IceRinl;160'X 200‘ - 32,000 sq. ft.
In the cooler months, the ice rink accommodates free skating, competitive skating, and ice hockey . In
the warmer months, the ice is removed to support roller skating, community dances, and traveling
exhibitions / shows. The finished floor is composed of concrete to support the ice planks and cooling
fluid.

Game Roo 800 sq. ft.
The game room accommodates table tennis, pool, darts, and arcade. The game room is gazed on three
walls to permit view into the area.

RacquetballCOl1I'tS2@ 20' X 40' - 1600 sq. ft.
Two courts facilitate practice. The courts are accommodated with spectator seating to be used for

tournaments . The seating area, 20‘ X 40', holds approximately 50 spectators.

Public Suort:
RestRooms___.__.__..__600 sq. ft.

Separately designated for women and men, the upper restrooms provide for the spectators, office staff,
and the users of the snack bar. The women's restroom consist of three water closets and two
lavatories. The men's rest room consist of two water closets, two lavatones, and two urinals . The
surfaces are easy to clean, impervious, and resist vandalism.

Snack BarAre1600sq. ft.
The snack bar area is sited near the core of the facility, provides a view over the racquetball courts,
main sports hall, running track, and ice rink to reinforce the active character of the facility. An open,
light atmosphere is set with natural light streaming from skylights above. Activities in this area
include: exchange of money for food, the preparation of foods, transport of food to cater for the

_ multipurpose room, relaxation, conversation, and informal dining. The dining area consists of a snack
bar (offering healthy food and drink), stackable chairs, and lightweight tables. An outdoor type carpet
is used to help dampen noise levels.

9



Public Suort Q continued Q
ObservationWalks_l_.?.__;.i_...._.„„.2OO sq. ft.

Two decks provide access to the community areas and view into the main sports hall and the ice rink.
Balconies provide special seating and rest areas.

Lockers and DressingAre,20Osq. ft.
Two lockers: women and men provide storage for clothing in half length lockers. shower facilities,
lavatories and dryers, water closets, and dressing areas. The women's area includes: four dressing
rooms (3.25' X 4'), eight water closets and eight lavatories; and the men's area includes: two dressing
rooms (3.5' X 4'), five water closets, two urinals, and eight lavatories. The lockers/dressing area have
direct access to the main sports hall and the ice rink. The laundry area is located between the lockers
and the check out room. Full length mirror and wall mounted hair dryers are included.

Weight Training Room l6OO sq. ft.
The weight training room provides privacy by separation and provides view into the racquetball courts
and ice rink.

Parking spaces

Service Areas:
Equipment Check Out and Equipment Storage 95O sq. ft.’ An attendant assists the checking out of equipment for use in the indoor and outdoor recreational

areas. The checkout area consists of a counter with access to the equipment storage files.
The storage space stores equipment for both indoor and outdoor activities including: balls, hand
weights, support poles and stands, score boards, platforms, chemicals, tables, chairs, netting, ropes,
visual aids, and additional specialized equipment . The storage area is the core of many activities and
is long and narrow to produce a hall along the shallow storage area to view and retrieve equipment.

E Custodial Closet 80 sq. ft.
a The closet stores cleaning equipment and chemical cleaners and provides a small sink.

MechanicalRooms4OOsq. ft.
The two areas, in the basement and in the attic, provide access to gas meter, air handlers, boiler,
chiller, electrical sub-station, water storage tanks, and workshop.

Receiving /Storage7OOsq. ft.
The space supports the receiving of new equipment, and the removal of waste. Access to the exterior
service drive with garage type door to receive food and products directly from truck.

10



djacency nalysis:

For a building to function efficiently, areas should
be grouped together according to their functions. By _
varying the degrees of significance of proximity, the lgecctlonfägtäapce Eau Ü},the pfcliminary layout of Spaces Diigääils Offiléäü T68

Ö)p ° ' Fitness Coordinator’s
OfficeStrongRelation Iéiijärféägcäaéjvent Coord1nator’sOffice.T . ‘¢<Z>¢•·•

- „.;>._L File Room Ö OÖ QModerate Relation Multi • ose AthleticFieldL“**¢“N¤R‘=‘a“O¤E iiiiiiäälili *:*:‘•*:Ä>‘:‘¢-Q.
Children's PlaroundOpposmgRelation · Picnic Shelterss msHallMulti• ose
Room§:;ii‘:‘§...,. &2•2$§¢;&!;£;$§‘
Game Room Ö (J
ÖRacuetballourtsRestroomsSnackBar Area_ &„
ObservationWalksWei

ht Trainin
RoomLockers/Dressin
AreaEquipmentStorage & Check
OutCustodialClosetMaintenance/MechanicalRoomReceivin; /StoraeParkin
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This thesis illustrates the use of path and view relationships to
establish an order for supporting a range of activities. The use of
an axial circulation system in conjunction with building structure,

l topography, and light direct the views to invoke a curiosity about
the range of recreational activities offered by the facility.

In clearly differentiating the circulation paths from the activity
areas, focus towards the activities is strengthened. The building
structure, topography, and light dictate movement and a hierarchy
and of views throughout the facility.

The site is organized by activities distributed about an outdoor
circulation walk with the school and recreation facility as termini.
Parallel orientation of the main circulation path to Price's Fork
Road reinforces the path's function as circulation. While the i
circulation walk unifies the outdoor activity areas by interlocking
with the areas in plan, it also differentiates the outdoor activity
areas by being raised at a higher level between the areas. The
diamond field is used for baseball, softball, kickball, and related
ball games. The main sports field is used for football, soccer,
rugby, lacrosse, and field hockey. The multipurpose court accom-
modates basketball, badminton, and battleball. Extra greenareascan

be used for unorganized play. Future field areas can besitedeeeheeeh
eh hhe eeheheehTehh·The

building is comprised of three distinct areas: thecommunityand
support area, the main sports hall, and the ice rink. The

obser—vationwalk areas act as a joint further defining the threeelements.The
community and support area serves as a secondary elementinthe

facility. The community and support area is used fortablegames,
administrative offices, snack bar, multipurpose

room,checkoutroom, lockers, mechanical room, and receiving area. The *· ._
_"—mainsports hall and the ice rink serve as primary elements inthe·

· ·
‘TÄ

heehhh The eeehe eeeee heh eeeeehheeeehee hehehhehhhehehe-ton,
volleyball, gymnastics, racquetball, and related indoor sports. .¢_:i;§§,_ll,;Q1ÜQT°i"j;‘hf______

The hee eeh he eeee Teh hee heehew hee ehehhee heheheheheedances,
and community shows.
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THE SITE:
Axial Circulation System:

The axis, formed by the differentiation in elevation and terminated
by the recreation facility and the elementary school building,
dictates the main circulation walk. The linear aspect of the circula-
tion system acts as a datum among the various activity areas.

"A datum refers to a line, plane, or volume of reference to which
other elements in a composition can relate. It organizes a random
pattem of elements through its regularity, continuity, and constant
presence. "‘

The exterior circulation walk gives order and definition to the field
and court areas. Defined by a higher elevation than the playing \—.._\
fields, the circulation walk provides view and sewes as seating
l„giÜ‘“i‘‘sareas.Nodes formed by structured waiting areas serve as entry lg?
(waysto the outdoor activities from the parking lot. ll_,'/"¥\

(E? „ .?~:?
’E¤i€/TThestrong statement generated by the ams formed by the school \§\\ QQ.; ( l/ l4/

l/ L4 l ;_and recreation facility exhibits the relationship of use between the \§\ —\
• • • • „ „ • • ,· ‘ i

"TÄ
f /'/V ~\

two buildings. As seen in the site circulation and view diagram, lg/N \$\.; \ä;l,...,4„
. . . \ \‘~ ,4/N \/_,/“—.,«"‘//D,//i l/V

the forms of the two buildings in plan step backward and inward ,9%;.;,,/ g\. 4; l/
progressively. The stepp1ng back of forms not only reinforces ‘~§;-X;l..·;4/ /\\ ——~#\_iQ?4 5;; l«

. . . . . .
“\}-4./C/' ‘\ “’¢’.\ /4 ‘

’theirax1al relationship, but also produces view and movement into \§\ \\
\»Q;theindividual buildings. \?;‘\ \”

ß Sigg
W \~J\\/ftlffi\lT\

"·l‘—

W‘Q\\}\//

Site Circulation and View Diagram
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The reinforcing of the movement along the YV L _4 V 4, 4- -. Y
axis as a series of events occurs through the /7 Ü; 1 V

Ü Y 2 2

rhythm produced by structure and topogra- ¤1 ÜL ÜÜ 2 2 Ü V
phy- Shown in the site plan. the use of Y

V 22 5 4, 2 I4jjÜLs L 1 V 'ÜVVÜÜ4Ü4ÜV1Ü1ÜÄLÜ1Ü Y
topographical change become an ordering

ÜY X 1V Ü 2* ,2 1V Y- V. Y
. . . . . 4,2 -‘ X. 6 u
Vpr1nc1plefor the ma1n c1rculat1on path. Its 4/ 2
jevenincrement is carried into the spacing of 2 «’ Ü 22

1. -4 2 V- .V Ü ÜY Ü

ÜÜÜÜÜthestructural columns of the bu1ld1ngs. 4- N ;~ $4 1 ÜL
NX 2 1 1V V

Integrat1ng the bu1ld1ngs w1th the s1te through V; X 2 14
a rh thm roduced thou h re etition. 9 VYQ V ÜY

/..1Y .1 4 1 1
Ä IÄÜÄJÜ V 1

21N.L i jN ,4 ‘·~. 1.
1 XL sg 1, 1. Y 2V 1

Wh1le the change 1n elevat1on directs VICW .4 2,;,-
4 1 4 2* 21 4; V L6 Y 2

1nto the lower areas of the S1l€, the vert1cal1ty V LÜ ÜY 4 ·_ V2
. . 1 . . 1 :N41 2‘ IE V -

of the columns frame VICWS IHIO act1v1t1es
—1.1

2 ·~ N ,- .Y LL V 1 I4 4 2
w1th1n the bu1ld1ng. Covered wa1t1ng areas Y 1.11 2 X 2

. 1 1 Y Y «Y „ « \. V 444444VV111
act as nodes along the ma1n c1rculat1on path XX J
,~providingentry ways and resp1te act1v1t1es for V1 1 5 6 6 6 -1 N, .1 ~ V

V L 2 V2 N Y- N, -2*·2·4VNL
users. A secondary c1rculat1on walk alsoactsYV.. 2 6 \x/ÜAÜBA X-Y1_4Q L

. . 1 . 1 2 v 6 5 L Ü2 N
-0l1kea node accommodat1ng add1t1onal seat1ng V6 V4 _1 Q = 6V 6V VÄXJS 4.49 V2 ,0 j\

4; _‘ 2 1 Ü 44
\_andv1ew1ng areas and a restroom and conces- V1 44

g gg V 4_ . 4 g _ g ·— ry 4V2

sion shelter. Mam entry 1nto the recreat1on -1 -45 4- 1 -1 V, 22 61 7 **4 V
6 LV VZ V- 42 = 24 2V j . 1 j ·V <; 6 2

fac1l1ty occurs on the second level v1aa -· ~ 1. 41 1_ 1. N1. *Y
Y PÜ 5 6 4444 . 26 „. /XÄN/’ ,/2Ü

bridge. Support for the ra1ls on the bI°ldgC are ,- 4 1. Y. ·1_V .· _4 .V -- gw
also an integral part of the repetitive 2V Q KÜ iV L2L’ Ü ’Ü

4 «
order. 22 21L·1 61,.2 L2 Y LY V. ·. P — 1 1‘—V 1 *2Y

,Y 6 “.‘-. Y LN Y L4., -1‘~4.1 6 ' ÜL ‘ ‘~—Y4 P 2 4 Ä

While the circulation walk unifies the outdoor SITEM4
activity areas by interlocking with the areasinplan,

it also differentiates the outdooractivityareas
by being raised at a higher level be-

tween the areas. The diamond field is used
.

__forbaseball, softball, kickball, andrelatedball
games. The main sports field is used for Ü Ü Ü

football, soccer, rugby, lacrosse, and field S“ESE°“°“
hockey. Extra green areas can be used
forunorganizedplay. Future field areas can besited northeast of the existingfields.14



THE BUILDING:
Axial Circulation System:

In the recreation facility, two circulation axes are used for
bothmovementand view. While the interior circulation walksareparallelto the exterior main circulation, the view occurs perpen— „ „,dicular to the circulationwalks.l ll l
In the upper floor plan circulation and view diagram, the interior - __ _· · - _ · ’
upper circulation walks are organized as joints between the com- H ·$ /\_
munity section and the two main sports areas: the ice rink and the § Ä‘\ /—
main sports hall in the recreation facility. The walkways provide [ · ‘ I
seating areas, access to community areas, and view over the vari— Ious activities occurring in the building. The linear walkwaysformsneutral

elements alongside the multitudes of configurations of lsimultaneous activities within the main sports hall and the ice rink. E
In the lower level circulation diagram, the major circulation occurs ENTRY EEYEE ETRCUTRTTON RNRYTEW DTAGRAMalongside the main sports hall and the ice rink and view from the
circulation areas occur perpendicular to the direction of movement
into the main sports hall, ice rink, and weight training area. Seat- _ T . _. ___._. _. . Ting areas in the ice rink, banked parallel along the line of the T [ T-~—«:-——·———·——---- ll
columns, provide view perpendicular to the circulation systems. In=themain sports hall, seating areas along the end walls provide view [[Ioccurringparallel to the major circulation system. The use of [[ [ Ü 1^’modulation,created by structure, to organize view and circulation li

I °'’i'°i'°'''I''''''Ibrings
an order to how one perceives the building. I I I '

II ¢Eli ’
—» ¤·-—-r- ‘———·— I" ° ·* '‘’’

LOWER LEVEL CIRCULATION AND VIEW DIAGRAM
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The Blacksburg Recreation Facility is organized into three distinct
parts: the main sports facility, the ice rink, and community and sup- _
port section. The inforrnal entrance occurs along the exterior circula-
tion path, on the bridge, and into the entrance hall on the second level. _ M r ‘ q 4 .
See°**33*Y 33**3**333 **33*** 3** ***3 ***3* *3Ve* W**** 33333* **3*** 3 3*3**3W3Y

33 *33 33333 33333***33 33**3 **33* *3333 *3**3 *3333 333*33*333*33**3** **3*3 **3*33333 h3V3*333333*· 3
*33 33**3333 33** 3*33*333 33 3333 3333333333 *3**3 3 a*33P33*3·33*33*33*33 33*3 333 *33*3 3P33 33**» 33 V*3W 3* 33 3P33 3***33333333333****3* **g3* 3**33*3*3% **33* 3 3*<Y**g3* 333*3 *33 *3*3***3*3*3*3ways

iii the eattahce hall ptcvide access tc the ehppctt aad activity 3,3areas:equipment check out, lockers, main sports hall, ice rink, rac-
3 33 3 333333333333333333333333 333333*333 33*33333 33 3 33333 3

3quetballcourts, and lounge. A less formal stair, adjacent to
the3

lockers, leads up to the snack bar and running track.

The community areas are located on the second level. Entrance to
these areas occur through the formal entry and the rear stairwell from
the jogging trail. The observation walks provide view into the activity
areas and access to the game room, snack bar, restrooms, running
track, and multipurpose room. Structural columns frame views and ‘'''’''''°'°’‘''°’ ' ’ ° °°‘‘‘‘‘°‘‘°°°‘‘ ‘’‘‘‘‘‘‘‘ i ° ‘
support balconies protruding in active areas.

. . . . . . . *3 r, ti ii ,. .. . —
-,t.-.-....WithV1€W into the main sports hall and 1ce rink and l1ght from the = _ i .
skylights above, the observation paths provide an open atmosphere, q
The aaaek hat atea aeta aa a eete ei the eethttiehitv eeetieh-
View3..fromthis area eeeurs on an reur sides: inte the raequetbaucourts,33ihaihaeette ha**» iehaiha ttaeh iee tihh ahe aathe teeta Bvleeatieaa

seeehtiary stair in the snack har area, track users have an irtfermal , 33
3eeeSS te the leeheta be*ew· The h***h*P***PeSe *eeh* ia 3dj3eeh* te 3 33333 Qi;¤_ää@i}a'iii§E*iealeeavwhieh eae aetve aa a eteteeetiee atea tetteeetiaae,

,.Afe3t St>fVl¤@ ¢Il*t3tl9@ PP9Vld¢S 399eSS *9 3 $*3** P3F*¤¤8 *9*s *W9 3 Q
3servicegarage type doors, fire stairs, and service elevator. During

3
3specialshows /exhibits and ice scraping, the service door to the ice
rink is used. Receiving and storage areas have their own service door. 3 i . ...... Q. .
Through the fire stair and elevator, the mechanical spaces in the attic
and basement levels can bereached.*6



THE BTTÖ (ontmued)

The one way structure of the facility organizes the rhythm throughout
the facility and acts as a regulating medium for circulation on the
observation walks. While the main sports hall and ice rink areas are
organized by columns and trusses, the community area is supported
by both structural walls, beams, columns, and trusses. The walls of
the community area reinforce a linear aspect. By using several
parallel walls, areas are divided depicting a vision of complexity
involved with the numerous activities inside. The use of the column
and tmss structure of the main sports hall and ice rink illustrates the
openness and flexibility of the spaces inside.

The building is comprised of three distinct areas: the community and
: support area, the main sports hall, and the ice rink. The observation

walk areas act as a joint further defining the three elements. The
community and support area serves as a secondary element in the
facility. The community and support area is used for table games,
administrative offices, snack bar, multipurpose room, checkout room,
lockers, mechanical room, and receiving area. The main sports hall
and the ice rink serve as primary elements in the facility. The main
sports hall accommodates basketball, badminton, volleyball, gyrnnas-
tics, racquetball, and related indoor sports. The ice rink is used for ice .. j5:2···=tthockey,ice skating, roller skating, dances, and community shows. V ätéeä.._.2

..: 3.:2:2:2:;:2:2:2:2:;:2:2:2:2 ‘.:2:2:;:2:2:.:.„.... .. ·- .. ·I. :252...—·‘°‘‘ Ztä2€2%2%2%•• •
~

• $1- ::¥;~1¥.·;¢:¢1¢;?;i:¥:¢:?;?:?:¢:¢: ?:?:i:¢:¢:¢:?:7:¢;€:?:¥:¢:¢:-1-:-.-.. . >.·.:— t . .?:7"’:Z.7°:7t¢·?·-:~.-.”· :?;?;¥.-.. .':l:1T1t1tZThe heleehles act as hedes eh the ehsetvetleh Welles PYOVIÖIHS V1eW E2:
-2é;towardssport activities and as prefunction areas for commumty ?;

. . . . . . 2;;;2;2;2§ EÄEÄEÄEÄE?EQ}?E@S§EÄE§E§E@EÄE§EÄEÄE§S“PPettS the thtegteted Wtth the eehhhhe ehe PtetS·The··2Ptetettehett the thhhthe tteeh eh the hetth ehe tettth Wehe otthemain
sports hall. The doublmg and separation of the piers not onlyI.

- - - - t‘?e=%=¥é%2ésääääééäéäéääiéäéäääéäaiéizäéé ..differentiatesthe piers from the columns, but also allows l1ght into 2 — ztftititit‘the
SPeee· 'äéäeéäiie :2·2 :6::::2;. M2IMt

-···J "· ·. .·:·:¢·‘. :···:·>:·$.·’:¢°*¥”·':<'t'¢¢°:¢:·····'.···$· · ·.-··:¢t ‘¢· . ...;.;.1.;.;;;. V V._.- ;. „.;..hy//.·c :·:;:···~·€··_:·:·:·:'•:¤:¢:·:T_*j·.‘¢··:··é·:·:-:·:·'i'·: :’·Ä$:·$. %·:¢·%:·~:·$.-.·-.·.» .- . ..It
· ‘? " .·=*‘‘t‘‘·;17



ENTRY LEVEL FLOOR PLAN I
The main purpose of the entry level floor plan is to :A—= I
Isupportthe major spectator areas and community I

\\\ / A *
activities. While entering the facility via the entry \‘\//
Ibridge(1), view of the stepped stair wells containing
A-Isculpturalstairways further directs one inside
thefacility.The lobby area (1) is open to view the recep- VA I
/,/Vtiondesk (3) and ofiices (2 - 9) with a glimpse towards

//VI A__P A
\\\_ I

Lthe main sports hall (23) and ice rink (22). Circulation ___§ I I I I I
\».occursalong the observation walks (20) with view into _______________ I E A,g'the

activities below. A M A A e e A.r:" ¤== .I.i‘·I·1‘ä‘. I ¤Q.¢i. h. . Ah. IMiittt . ........
. . VV I I Q——Accessto the running track (11) is at the entry floor "”

I f
• Wü, _ . ··~

level. A stair in the snack bar area (16) provides C}., ,. ¥°‘‘‘‘I
‘additionalaccess to the lockers at the lower level. The I = IIEAE "I IQ: I I/’
snack bar area (16) provides view in all four directions .,_
..withaccess to the game room (14). The primary view

I
‘ I

Iinthe snack bar area IS towards the racquetball courts · \ //
·(17)seen below. The game room (14) accommodates I ,
Itwotable tennis games, two dart games, four arcade ‘ //
‘games,and two pool games simultaneously. I

//”

IWhilethe opaque inner walls of the multipurpose room
//(19)provide a sense of separation from the facility; the
//glazedexterior walls bring focus and view to the // \\\
_woodedarea along the north side of the facility. Pri-

I
/"\\vacyin the multipurpose room is primarily needed to . / ri V . . I VI \‘M

.supportconferences. A prefunction area (18) is
pro-videdon the adjacent balcony for registration and www AEITXAEVAEÜRdistributionof information before the conference \ä
begins. The upper level floor basically supports com- WM
munity activities and provides view into the main sport
activities occurring below. j

18



_ B ····g

The primary purpose of the lower level floor plan is to
äf L LL L L L L L

Lsupportthe main activities and service areas. When I——eVee~e—eeeeee»«—»——»e»—e———e—ee—e — Z
entering the lower level, the checkout counter (1 & 2)
Aisused for fee collection and distribution of equipment. Q I V7 I IThe check out area has access to storage areas (4) and a I A I 6
Ilaundryroom (3). fumstiles are used to secure entry
into the activity areas.

ITheice rink (9) supports ice skatmg, ice hockey, roller II I I Al I I I IIskating,and special shows. View into the ice rink on
Ithelower level is provided by seats located east of the IIrihk along the e¤h¤mhS· A Sewiee g¤rege·type demieprovidesaccess to the rink area for the zimboie and :}:;:1LLT

main sports hall (10) supports a maximum of three
.basket allgames simultaneously. Other activities
include: special performances, table tennis, game
g'practice,badminton, gymnastics, and socialdances.The

locker rooms (5 & 6) can be accessed from both
I/themain sports hall and ice rink. Showers, restrooms,

IIlavatories,and locker storage are provided in the locker I I ,
.areaI
IThweight training area (7) is oriented with view I (X
_/towathe ice rink, racquetball courts, and main '
'sportshall. Access into the racquetball courts (8)
—Ioccurson the lower level. Direct access outside into ° 6:66:6
'thepicnic and play ground areas occurs adjacent to the wmLEVELFLOORMNvertical

service area. The lower level plan contains all ig;-,«...¤r¤~—.....„. gI.:_·—.;V.;.g:·.6.·...--
Bthecore activities of the facility. II

A_IA___Z_________ 6*
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Building sections

As seen in section B - B, the mass about the
observation walks acts as joints between the
community and main activity masses. The
division of the parts of the building are evi-
dent through structure. The structure above
the observation walks is subordinate to the
adjacent structure above the main activity and
community areas. Producing a complimentary
rhythm, the main air ducts from the upper
mechanical spaces branch out at mid points
between columns to be branched out onto
secondary ducts within the trusses.

Light acts as a variable within the constant of
the rhythm generated by the repetition of the ____ gg
_,oneway system of the columns and trusses. ·‘___.

Yi 1Light is used to bring focus to particular areas ‘.g; · i
··.andto direct views. NI

~_t‘ Y Ä 'iü i 2 ·M..„.--; gg "·° gg gr'- _«·;·.•__;·_*.*‘;“

iGlezihgeiehg the periphery ef themeiheetivityeteee diteete the feetie tewetd thettveewhich
reinforces the one way structural

\·lT’ .2 ‘i‘’‘‘ Qi°‘‘‘Q'‘°‘°‘’°"‘ .2 i· Q
system. The vertical panes of glazing allow°_’_‘_°_’gi_‘_'_’_‘_'_‘_i_’_'_°
%lightto produce additional pattern of light _

SECHON B _B
within the large activity areas. Shown in g · r _· Y YgsectionA — A, the use of altemating skylights lggg pg e gg ggg; gg _·
’°abovethe community section and observation fk _,.·· i :g= 2.
··walksection provides a focus towards the ig Yf Y ll
illobbyand snack bar area as well as the obser— ii N. QYvationwalks. ‘Q Y ;;_ ----—- _g___ .

_ tri „ :_; '·- *'‘‘=‘=’ei ‘ 2 r ** E *
Ä -- ···"*“·

Glass walls are used for view and safety along #;——‘ tb ü ü lb J til IE tät EJ
the main sports hall, on the game room walls, SECTION A -A
and on the rear wall of the racquetball courts.
Windows located on the office walls provide
view into the sport areas and allowmonitor-in

ofactivities.20



Building Elevations

The use of materials clearly define the parts
of the building. While glazing exposes the
trusses and provides view into the entry,
community area, and observation walk area;
brick cavity walls enclose the main sports
hall and ice rink (see south elevation).
Vertical panes of glazing and projected
brick areas generate a rhythm coincidirrg
with the truss members. In the west eleva-
tion, the structure of the columns is shown
by the projection of the brick wall at inter-
vals. The vertical forms produce a rhythm
which is continued throughout the facility.

··--pggéÄI I 1.: 3
‘ ‘1_ if _-‘·I _:‘ _· °‘ ;__ I.; 5;I¤_-_'’·ÄI‘=‘ LV F F ” i ‘ F VL ·=‘ WI?V·‘·„~„_ '< 1 ‘

. ·. F- . ll Z, I 3 F ‘° .3 ‘ I _-1 V' f;
t/‘ _ _. -_···-

I ." I rlihnä iyY?°

...;:;*.f='..-';.'Ll:'.';———:'.;*;1==1; ··=-;7‘i—-—';:?—;—~——;·7T.%:.5·7'§:‘7‘_—;—*:.=E Q ‘

a r '

SOUTH ELEVATION

‘Ä i. 1—I l Ä .. F .I. .· I ··
·6 I.-' x -- 1 FF -" . 2 .„ .·' « “’°‘¤=‘s-lr ··„ sf ir ' « .-· .J.“. ‘*.F-\jil I! ·.II \II '_ :,2% ‘ ‘,_. tl '

E,
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Construction /StructuralElements:*—iiiiüiii*I
I

" repetition is used by architects to put things in order, it creates a visual „. 1
rhythm Architects may repeat things to give them a sense of order."2

·.. I I _ .. IThe repetition of the exposed columns and trusses reinforce the direction
I Iäéä__of

movement along the observation walks and frame views into the activi— Tie _ \§/—
ties below. The simplicity of the structure is not only cost efficient, but —”

-- -=-, . I
also communicates to the users how the building is constructed.

IInthe main sports hall and ice rink, the spans of the five feet deep steel Itrusses between columns are 160 feet and the exposed metal roof
deckingspanstwenty feet between the trusses. The dimension of twenty feet is I 1 E ” 1
used throughout the plans, elevations, and sections to unify the building. mm^m“TR°°“”‘E

The second level diagram depicts the structure into three elements: the I I Iprimary structural columns, the secondary perimeter beams, and the I __ _ I___,I _ III Intertiary steel trusses. By spacing the one feet deep trusses at five feet I- I I _,I ”
- I „apart, the entry and service areas have the capacity to cantilever at exte— ‘ I I I IIM

rior locations within the five feet dimensions outside of the main structural 1
_columns.I . III

COMMUNITY CORE STRUCYUREThe mechanical ducts produce a rhythm of their own by running parallel .
along the midpoints of the trusses above the main sports halls and ice rink.
As seen in the air handling system diagram, two mechanical rooms on the __
_-thirdlevel contain air handling systems to support the building. Four two”"”‘”—_””feet

diameter vertical ducts distribute air into the two and one half feet 1 1 1 . 1 I· ildeep service area above the lobby, office area, bathrooms, game room,
IIsnackbar area, lockers, weight training room, and check out area. One y ° _

__threefeet diameter duct runs vertically through the custodial closet serv— I _ ’ _" . ir ,„„„_
ing the multipurpose room, service circulation, and receiving areas.
Themechanicalsystem, adjacent to the entry end, serves the main sports hall 1; g„viaa five feet diameter main duct which joins two and one half
feetdiametersecondary ducts running between the truss members. The I Imechanical system, adjacent to the service end, serves the ice rink via a Ö I · · I
five feet diameter main duct which joins two and one half feet diameter 1 1 1 1 1 _
secondary ducts running between the trussmembers.:1

AIR HANDLING SYSTEM DIAGRAM
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Building Details

In analyzing the details of the walls in section, a better
understanding of the building is gained. The enclosure
system of both of the main sports hall and ice rink is a
one foot deep brick cavity wall with back up split faced ·„„1„„1„1„,,
concreteblock.I ‘|

II·. ' . . I double glazmg J 2/—— sloped double glamagAs seen in sectron through vertical glazrng of wall with I — www
/1piers,secondary dual structural piers are used in the end
_Iwallsof the main sports hall to support the jogging track I /— „„1.11„1„1„k .„6¤„„„„„„„
and provide a storage location for fold down spectator 1 \·;1;‘;J;'“m
seating. These structural elements allow framing of the QIIIQI Irlckfaccnarrow vertical system which reinforces theoveralln_ v_ neeltcinforccdhighueagthcmaetcpin
Imodularsystem of the burldrng. !· iiläää i I; 76

:1ümshcdnmxA
. th t. th h t I . I} Mfg composiu deck LI. { -. °$ä?„E;§g°„§llZ1l?„““s seen rn e sec 1on roug russ a co umn, primary ;;;;I Immnwstructural elementssupportmg the long spannrng steel g_ umtrusses are composrte columns composed of steel I—beams 335;;; II Ä. .,,,„„,,,,„,,„,,,,„,,

and reinforced high strength concrete. A pin connection i?
is used between the column and truss toaccommodate__ ifizg "*‘si11
IInormaldeflectron both due to uneven live load from ;;;· . ‘

Ä I1 ll wwdsmbcdnmsnow and expanston or contract1on due to temperature. · 6;* . . · · „„„„„1„.I„1„„extremes. Although the apparent st1*ucture 1n the east 1 \ ty? +'“°°"*‘“*=*=*“¤¤* I In _I_b_m_“
faced wall and its end walls drffer; the walls share a \\ ; lä

Ywed ¢<¤¤¤¢¤¤ bwk ¤Pbl<¤>k J split faced concrete bad upblockcommon generatron of modulated planes from vertical
I I I I E eelanchotplateelements spaces at twenty feet mtervals. ‘· 1· 1 C . = 3. E E , u

\w.„„1„1„r¤„„4«„„„1¤s„„„d„¤¤„pu„ “ ' Jfifi . --Z§ .”' ' " “——- xeel reinforced concrete founthtion pile

' I
| z

'
‘ V 1 Y! V 1I J" J 1‘‘‘‘‘I‘ ‘"I

I | Ä I1 ; . 1 · ¢ 1- · I3 : I ß 1 1§§}§=Ä=Q<}§"I LI- .1 .11 W I E ' II -4 I · 1 :— — [4 · Jé 1
I I ol

sxscnow THROUGHJVERTICALouxzmo os wnu. wma mass SBCTION THROUGH TRUSS ^ND COI-UMN
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CONCLUSION:

In conclusion, the objective, to reinforce a symbiotic
relationship between spatial sequences and visual
experiences within the Blacksburg Recreation
Facility, generated multitudes of options for the
users of the facility . With clear view of all of the
activities from above, one can choose to remain
stationery as a passive viewer or proceed to the
activity spaces to participate. Through modulation
created by the structure; not only are the activities
framed for view, but also the circulation through i
space is ordered by a rhythm. Ordenng of the
facility through view and circulation has generated a
friendly building which welcomes both viewers and
participants to move through the building and slow
down to view the activities.

"The design of circulation systems does not occur
independently of the design of the spaces and struc-
tures, but integrally with them."3
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